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1981 Kalutara Buddhist Karawa, Graduate
Development officer, with dowry, junior
daughter, parents seek a suitable partner.
Kalutara district preferred. G B55745
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T623649-1

1984 born Bodu Govi 5ft in height fair
complexioned pleasant looking employed
at a Govt. national school currently pursing
MSc, BSc graduate teacher. Father retired
Director of Education. Mother retired
graduate teacher. only daughter parents
seek suitable qualified employed partner.
Presence of Shani Mangala Yoga. G
B55236 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T616737-1

1985 Govi Buddhist highly respectable
landed proprietor father from Gampaha
district seek educated nonsmoker teetoller
son from same caste, religion for their well
brought up charming pretty daughter 5' 2"
studied Museaus. qualified CIMA (U.K)
Inherits assets including valuable ancestral
lands. 0332287124 G B55728 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622509-1

37 Yrs. 5' 2" Southern Bodu Salagama of a
decent family background a graduate of
Peradeniya University employed as a
dental physician in the permanent cadre at
a Govt hospital teacher mother seeks
suitable qualified Son. Brothers & sister
risiding in Australia. 011 3079892,
janak2hyahoo.com G B55727 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622499-1

B/G 1985 Fuly Educated good charactered
Kind Beautiful slim fair LLB London
Honours attorney daughter possessing
dowry seeks respectable educated, kind
hearted handsome partner from Colombo
Suburbs. Kuja, Ravi in 7 position. G
B55736 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T622797-1

BANDARAWELA Bodu Govi 1977 born
height 5' 5" slim figured beautiful employed
as a guest relations executive at a reputed
hotel. Legally separated from a brief
marriage mother seeks son with decent
permanent employment. Details of
horoscope along with contact Nos required.
G B55766 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T624211-1

BATTARAMULLA Bodu/Govi Colombo
University BSc graduate CIMA (UK) MSc
qualified 38 yrs 5' 2" manageres of a highly
ranked Company in Colombo. Draws
attractive remuneration, owns vehicle
devoted to religion a daughter of moral
values, slim figured medium complexioned
parents seek son with profeciency in
English & highly employed in the
permanent cadre. No barriers. Should
inquire with horoscopes of Shani 7 in
compatibility. Obtained PR to Australia. G
B55761 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T624083-1

BG Respectable parents Nugegoda father
Company director seek professionally
qualified son for daughter 34 yrs. 5' 6" Fair
Attractive BSc(Hons) Senior Executive
Mula Nekatha Shani7 Like Migration email:
bgproposal19@gmail.com G B55777
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T624678-1

BODU Govi 28 + IT Graduate, daughter
mother seeks suitable partner. Denata,
Sitha, Muwa Sirasa Puwaputupa, Disa,
Rehena hatha, Suwana & without presence
of 7,8 planets. Guru 7,8 horoscopes should
inquire. G B55770 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T624405-1

BODU Govi 39 yrs 5' 5" PR holder of an
European country also employed beautiful
daughter legally separated from first
marriage. No children. Uncle seeks
qualified employed partner from decent
family background. Can reside overseas
after marriage. Pls forward all particulars
along with copy of horoscope through first
letter itself. G B54251 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T607033-1

BUDDHIST G/K Australian citizen parents
seek a sober son for their pretty slim fair 5'
5" tall 23 daughter with two degrees in
Mathematics and Finance, continuing
postgraduate studies. She works in a
good position at a reputable global
company. Please reply with horoscope. sr
ipbjrop@outlook.com G B55734
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T622794-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek an
employed executive or learned and
virtuous businessman son for their pretty
and benignant daughter (Born in March,
1981 & height- 5' 5") Superintendent legal
officer. She possess a dowry. G B54640
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T611587-1

CHRISTIAN Sinhalese parents seek
Christian good mannered teetotaller Non-
R.C. groom for their 23 year old fair pretty
5' 6" daughter working in a private firm.
Reply with details to groomformydaughter
1990@gmail.com G B55732 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622778-1

CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist Govi mixed
born 86 April BSc graduate, reading for
MSc, 4' 11" Ht. Slim, left employment
temporarily to persuade education, only
daughter of family. Parents seek a son
devoid of all vices, educated with kuja 7
compatible horoscope. Wide dowry, can
stay. No differences G B54848 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T612802-1

CLOSE to Colombo Father Salagama,
Mother Govigama 1988 Nov. born 5' 5"
Graduate, executive officer of Sri Lankan
Airways, with dowry, pretty , only
daughter. State bank Managers parents
seek educated, Virtuous partner, Specially
kuja 7. G B55723 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T622435-1

COLOMBO B/G 29 5' 2" Fair pretty
daughter with BSc (Hons) CIMA (UK)
Accountant in a state institution. Retired
Government officers seek educated,
handsome partner. G B55721 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622384-1

COLOMBO Bodu/Govi 1989 5' IT
graduate (QA Engineer) eldest daughter
parents seek partner less than 30 yrs. of
age. (Kuja 7 ) proposals 8910@gmail.com
G B55755 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T623989-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa 31 yrs 5' 3
1/2" qualified beautiful accountant only
daughter parents seek qualified,
employed son of moral values. Write with
copy of horoscope, family particulars of
contact Nos. (Caste immaterial). G
B55718 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T622361-1

COLOMBO Suburb, Buddhist Rajaka,
Nominal parents seek an educated
Handsome permanantly employed son for
their pleasant graduate Bank officer
daughter 27, 5' 6" No Barriers. No
Malefics. Prefer Colombo Suburb. G
B55725 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T622472-1

GALLE: parents seek a govrnment
employed partner for thei daughter who is a
Govi Buddhist 37 yrs. 5' tall: She has a
house. Inquire: 0915618923. G B55765
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T624156-1

GAMPAHA District Bodu Govi Deva 1981
height 5' 5" B.Sc graduate Fair compexioned
slim figured daughter employed as an
Executive parents seek qualified employed
partner. No barries. Forward all details with
copy of horoscope & Contact: Nos. proptmr
@gmail.com G B55764 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T624144-1

GOVI-Buddhist retired parents seek an
educated, partner with good character,
having a respectable job, and teetotaller from
the same caste for fair daughter who was
born in 1974, 5' 3" beautiful, young looking
with good character and dowry, government
teacher (BSc. Science graduate) Horoscope
essential. G B55762 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T624100-1

KALUTHARA District Bud/Govi 29 yrs. 5' 1"
ht. inherit assets including the living home
modern vehicle employed in State Bank
Service only daughter. Parents in Govt.
Service seek a bridegroom in executive
grade employment, devoid of liquor.
Specially malific horoscopes. G B55722
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622419-1

KANDYAN Govi Buddhist Father seek
partners for 46 English, 47 Graduate
teachers 49, Bank officer. G B54312
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T609198-1

KEGALLE Buddhist Rajaka (Nominally)
27+, 5' 4" pretty, English graduate teacher
daughter parents seek a suitable partner.
Horoscopes compatible LEO lagna, aswida
nekatha, kuja, guru 7 preferred. No
differences. Dowry available. Send all details
with contact no, horoscope copy. G B55075
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T614700-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Salagama 28 yrs. 5'
3" Commerce graduate Obtained Degree in
Delhi MBA Peradeniya Drawing a high salary
at a highly ranked company in Colombo
owning assets beautiful daughter parents
seek qualified decent employed son kuja 1,
2, 4,7,8,12 No barries. G B55756 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T624000-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Deva 1976 born 5' 4"
pleasant looking daughter graduate teacher
owns properties mother seeks suitable
partner. No barriers. Horoscope necessary.
0372251023. G B55753 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T623963-1

MOOR parents seek a professionally
qualified partner for their 34 years daughter.
M.B.B.S Doctor employed in government
Hospital. Owns house and other properties.
Reply with details. G B54346 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T609530-1

PARENTS G/B seeks qualified partner for
daughter 33 years former bank employed
L.L.B final year (O.U) inherits property worth
over 60 million reply with copy of horosocpe
kuja 7. G B55785 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T625406-1

PARENTS retired from government service
seek a suitable life partner with dowry for
their daughter up country respectable Bodu
Govi Mixed horoscope BSc, MSc graudate
expecting job 26 + 5' 1" and beautiful. Caste
immaterial. G B55726 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622496-1

PARENTS seek for their 1985
December born 5' pretty, Ayurveda
Medical officer daughter a suitable
educated partner. Dowry available.
0112157996 G B55339 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T618062-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified partner
from a respectable Sinhala Buddhist
family is sought by Sinhala Govi
Buddhist mother for her daughter 32
years, B Com, ACMA, Chartered
Accountant well employed in Colombo.
Please reply with a copy of horoscope
and family details. sharmed12@gmail.
com G B55747 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T623697-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified son
living in Australia is sought by B/G
parents for their only daughter born in
1974. She is professionally qualified
working in Australia. PR holders. Looks
very much younger for her age. Height
5' 3" pretty, slim, kind hearted. Divorce
from her marriage with no children.
Reply with horoscope & family details.
G B54352 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T609613-1

RATHNAPURA Bodu/Govi for 28 yrs.
BSc (Sp) graduate, State Bank officer,
pretty daughter looking for graduate,
employed partner. Doctors, Engineers
special. G B54702 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T611978-1

RESPECTABLE R/C parents, seek for
their only 22yr. Well brought up
daughter, educated 5' 4" fair & pretty a
suitable son with means from a
respectable family P/s reply to email: di
rdni1957@gmail.com G B55776
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T624625-1

SBG Father retired Bank Manager and
Mother seek a partner for their
daughter age 22, 5' 3" presently
studying in an Australian University
who work in Australia are prferred. G
B55189 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T616293-1

SOUTHERN B/G 25 beautiful, Fair, Good
mannered BSc CIMA (UK) 3rd Stage.
Expecting Employment for daughter
parents retired Government servants seeks
Handsome Educated good Mannered
partner. G B55720 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622375-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Karawa daughter 31 yrs
5' 4" Govt. nurse. Retired parents seek
suitable partner employed in the Govt
sector or businessman. G B54955
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T613781-1

SOUTHERN Province parents seek an
educated son who is devoid of all vices,
virtuous, belonging to the same caste of
their daughter who is a Karawa Buddhist,
38 yrs, 5' 6" tall Mars 1, Pleasant look,
MBBS doctor. Doctors and Enginers
preferred. Send family details. horoscope
and telephone number. G B55749
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T623792-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi father
(Administrative Service) and mother
(Teacher) seek a partner (whose
horoscope should be tallied with girl's
horoscope) for their only daughter (Born in
1988, Kuja 7, & 5' 3") she is a university
lecturer. Engineer or Accountant partner
preferred. Contact with family details. G
B54677 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T611764-1

VEYANGODA: Mother seeks a virtuous
son (Doctor, Engineer or Executive) for her
daughter who is a Govi-Buddhist, 29 yrs, 5'
3" very beautiful, slim, English medium
Science teacher. She has divorced due to a
fradulent marriage (less than 6 months) as
the complainant. Send all details with
telephone number and horosocpe. G
B55752 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T623930-1

WATTALA area, Sinhalese, respectable
family, R/C/ Buddhist. Parents are seeking
a suitable partner for their second only
daughter, well educated, pleasant, slim, fair
well mannered and brought up with
Sinhalese values and culture. Age 26
height 5ft. 4ins. She completed BSc
engineering and top CIMA, employing in a
reputed private bank capacity of assistant
manager of a division drawing a good
salary with high ambition for future. She
inherit valuable properties, substantial
deposits, monthly retain about
Rs.200,000/-. Forward full details. proposal
infor@gmail.com G B54686 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T611817-1

WE are looking for a suitable partner for our
Aunt age 50 But looks 35-40 very young
fair smart and beautifull. Please contact:
decent serious gents only. She hails from a
decent educated Kandyan family. height 5'
2" G B55771 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T624417-1

WEST Buddhist, Karawa, Veterinary
Surgeon Father and teacher mother seek a
son employed as Accountant, Engineer
administrative or Executive officer for their
daughter, of management graduate. Owner
of dowry human resources management
Executive officer at a leading private
Insitute. Contact only those who are height
over 5.6". G B55717 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T622324-1

1983 Colombo Bodu Durawa (no barries) 5'
6" IT Graduate Junior Engineering
Manager parents seek suitable daughter
owner 2 storied house & vehicle. G G55759
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T624049-1

1983 October born upcountry Govi
Buddhist retired parents from Kandy seek
for their son 5' 10" Height Graduated in
Hospitality Management Highly fluent in
English Handsome employed as a lecturer
in a Government Institute Colombo, An
educated daughter highly fluent in English
good looking height 5' 5" minimum reply
with full details email indunilrm@gmail.com
G G54990 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T614032-1

1987 5' 11" in height operations Manager at
a New Zealand Company Shani 7 Puwapal
Kuja 12, Teetotaller handsome youngest
son Bodu Salagama Govi southern retired
Principal, teacher parents seek daughter
born 89-93, height of 5' 4" qualified decent
charactered of similar family back ground
willing to migrate. Only brother an Engineer
in Australia. Also consider those who are
pursuing studies in Australia or New
Zealand. Southern western preferred.
Inquire together with copy of horoscope,
Contact: Nos. & family details. G G55760
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T624064-1

1988 GALLE Bodu Salagama B.Sc
Jayawardenapura MBA, Executive
Manager at a Tourist firm Teetotaller son
mother Govt. teacher & father retired Govt
bank executive seeks qualified fair
complexioned daughter devoted to Religion
& a Govt. teacher by profession. P/s
forward all details along with copy of
horosocpe. G G55768 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T624289-1

43 yrs 5' 10" Southern Bodu Salagama
employed in a well renowned airline as a
senior airline technologist under
permanent cadre. Teacher mother seeks
suitable partner. No barriers. 011
3079892 janak2h@yahoo.com G G55730
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T622583-1

A Christian gentleman, recently divorced
and currently in full time employment in
mid fifties, (looking very much younger)
with a friendly, outgoing personallity
seeks a Christian partner with pleasing
personality, friendly, fair in complextion
and below the age of 48 yrs for marriage.
E'mail- rolandronnie@yahoo.com G
G55087 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T614950-1

BASIC degree/ MSc from NUS in
Singapore Electrical & Electronic
Engineer. Currently working in Singapore
drawing a high salary PR holder, fair,
handsome, 5' 8 1/2 height, TT/NS, age
28+ very much younger looking, well
mannered, youngest of two, B/K
Professional, respectable parents look for
a kind, fair, tall pretty, good charactered,
simple daughter, holds a degree in IT,
Engineering, Accounts, W.Music or other.
Fluent in English. Son inherits substantial
assets in Colombo. Caste & dowry
immaterial. Undergrads and daughter
aged between 22-27 are welcome.
Include family details, horoscope and e-
mail address in first reply to kd8460@gm
ail.com G G54941 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T613640-1

BATTARAMULLA Respectable parents
seek beautiful slim daughter for their son
26 years 5' 5" working at government
office prefer B/G engineer, doctor,
educated girl from reputed business
family. G G55735 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T622796-1

BATTARAMULLA, Govi-Buddhist
parents seek an educated, permanently-
employed daughter who is willing to
reside in Australia and her height should
be more than 5' 2" for their son who has
passed BSc IT from Malabe SLIIT, 33
yrs., 5' 6" employed as an engineer
infornation technolgoy in famous
company in Australia, having his own
vehicle, virtuous, devoted to the religion,
fair-complexioned, active and ordinary
body. No differences. Inquire with the
horosocpe copy. G G55748 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T623734-1

BODU Govi brother seeks partner (35 to
40) for his brother 50 a very young
looking handsome person living in
Europe, bare dual citizenship. He has his
own business in Sri Lanka also. Looking
for an educated unmarried bride. Reply
with horoscope and full contact details in
first letter. G G55739 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T622975-1

BODU Govi pleasant looking 28 yrs 5' 9"
Engineer & 29 yrs 5' 6" employed in the IT
field under permanent cadre. 2 sons
business parents seek beautiful partners.
Replies to all. Inquiries before 8.00 pm
038 2238772. G G55769 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T624364-1

CATHOLIC karawa parents seek
pleasant partner with means for
handsome 28yrs 6 feet professional
engineer. Tel. 011-2724253 G G54274
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T608727-1

CATHOLIC respectable parents from
Colombo suburbs, seek suitable pretty
daughter below 25 with good values for
their son BSc. graduate (London), 25
years 6' nonsmoker with sober habits. He
is currently working in a leading bank in
Colombo as an executive. He inherits
substantial family assets. G G54279
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T608809-1

CLOSE to Colombo Buddhist, Govi 28-9,
5" 11" executive manager son in reputed
company, own new motor car, lands &
house. Retired parents seek a same
caste, educated pretty daughter. Kuja 7,
kethu 8, rahu2 G G54918 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T613410-1

COLOMBO B/K 78 Height 5' 7" IT
Engineer Handsome Son seeks partner
employed as an executive (Fair and
should be beautiful) owns properties. 7
Ravi/Buda, Kuja & H C copy if agrees. G
G55731 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T622767-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi parents seek a
professionally qualified fair slim beautifull
daughter for 34, 5' 10" fair slim handsome
kind hearted son graduated in Australia
dual citizen holding senior executive
position in a multinational company. Owns
luxury apartment in Colombo, new car
properties generating income in Colombo
and greater Colombo. Legally separated
after brief marriage innocent party. Please
reply with Horoscope email: maneru2010
@yahoo.com G G54475 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T610655-1

COLOMBO, Buddhist Govi mother seeks
a beautiful, pleasant, educated daughter
less than 27 with a succesful economic
back ground for her, vituous, handsome
educated QS Engineer Multimedia,
Diploma Holder son whose Horoscope
having Rahu1, Kethu 7, Saturn + mars 6 .
- 011- 7400900, 066-4920930. G G55778
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T624732-1

GALLE parents seek an educated ,
pleasant daughter in the same caste of
their son to be proposed, for marriage. he
is a Govi-Buddhist born in 1990, Kanya
Lagna, devoid from all vices 5' 7" studying
in the University (Engineering 2nd year) G
G55757 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T624003-1

GALLE: parents (teacher) seek a virtuous
daughter who has gained similar
education for their son who is a Govi-
Buddhist, respectable, born in December
1986 5' 4" graduate engineer employed
as an executive engineer in a leading
Private company in Colombo, Fair and
grateful. Engineer, graduate IT, University
lecturers preferred. Western or Southern
province preferred. Nekata Puwasala-4
Maa, Uthrapala, Aswida nekatha suitable.
Send details with telephone number
horosocpe. G G55758 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T624035-1

GAMPAHA Bodu/Govi retired parents
seek very pretty, fair, educated, well
brought up daughter 29 y,5'8" for well
mannered non drinking, non smoking
computer post graduate of a foreign
University, Computer graduate of
Mratuwa university, software engineer
son. G G55078 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T614822-1

KANDY Sinhala Buddhist 28 years Eldest
son, qualified employed overseas,
parents seek compatible partner. Inquire
together with copy of horoscope &
Contact Nos. G G55719 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T622369-1

KURUNEGALA: parents (businessmen)
seek a very pretty daughter who is below
25 yrs; can assist business, having good
English Knowledge, pleasant and not
doing any permanent job, for their
handsome son who is a Govi-Buddhist, 5'
8" 30 yrs., belonging to a business family,
having business in the town centre,
properties, upstair house and vehicles,
graduate. Wayamba, Central business
families preferred. 0374947277. kurunega
la2002@gmail.com G G55754 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T623973-1

MOOR Parents Colombo seek moderately
religious fair bride for professional son
working Colombo. 34 years. 5' 7". G
G55733 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T622785-1

MOOR Parents living in Colombo, Seek a
religious, beautiful bride with good family
background, Approximately age 25 years,
For their son, who is a Director of a
reputed family business, also inheriting
many prroperties, height 5' 10" & Age 32
years, Handsome, Smart, & Religious.
Please apply with Full details to Email: pr
oposalmoor@yahoo.com or C/o Sunday
Times. G G55784 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T625371-1

PANADURA Buddhist prestigious, noble
5' 11" 30 yrs only son, having educaion in
Australia, Inherit house + property,
Vehicles parents seek an educated, pretty
daughter. 038-4908612. G G55746
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T623689-1

PARENTS seek an educated daughter
from a respectable family for their only son
who is from Gampaha, Govi-Buddhist
respectale family member, 27 yrs, 5' 8"
educated from a Colombo Leading
College, resident in Australia and
Engineer. G G55751 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T623877-1

PENSIONER Teacher Mother seeks for
her 1981 June born 5' 8" handsome,
endearing, virtuous MBBS medical officer
eldest son following a higher course of
study at present, a suitable pretty well-
mannered partner. Those between 24-28
are preferred Enquries to be made with
copy of horoscope. e-mail: s2014box@gm
ails.com. G G54667 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T611726-1

PILIYANDALA B/G parents of respectable
family seek for their 29 year 5' 11"
handsome Software Engineer son devoid
of all vices, owning house, a suitable
pretty good charactered daughter from a
respectable family. Write with copy of
horoscope. G G54748 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T612405-1

RAJAGIRIYA Buddhist parents seek
beautifull graduate daughter for son born
1987 6' 1" height USA degree currently
working as a electrical engineer in USA.
0112872594. wickiceylon@yahoo.com G
G54401 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T610062-1

RETIRED parents seek a daughter
(Doctor, Engineer, Teacher or Lawyer) for
their son who was born in Novemebr
1987, Western province, Govi-Buddhist,
BSA Naval Engineers, graduated from
Kothalawala Defence University,
handsome and having a house. G G55750
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T623853-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi MBBS
doctor 27 yrs. height 5' 10" educated at
Colombo Royal College owning 2 storied
house in town & vehicle. Handsome only
son retired parents seek educated
beautiful bride. (Shani, Buda 7) G G55767
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T624215-1

UP-Country B/G handsome Hons.
Graduate 6' 7" in height from a respectable
family in close proximity to Kandy, a kind-
hearted mucision conversant both in
singing & playing instruments, owning sub-
stantial assets in cash & properties, having
a respectable position in the society seeks
a pretty partner looking into the life in a
practical manner, age to be below 48
years. Those with their first marriage
unsuccessful also are considered. Copy of
horoscope & telephone no essential. G
G54197 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T605058-1

KANDY Buddhist 37 yrs 5' 10" respectable
family B.Sc (Hons IT UK) Sehior System
Administrator of Colombo based private
Company with high salary, handsome son
Retired parents seek employed pretty,
moral Charatered daughter own a Vehicle,
house & property. G G54639 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T611585-1

COLOMBO- Kotte B.G 28, 5' 9" only son
holding Australian PR, business analyst of
an international company in Melbourne
and reading postgraduate degree, owing
assets in Australia and Sri Lanka. Lawyer
father and manageress mother seek slim
pretty kindhearted educated partner willing
to reside Melbourne. Please send full
details with TP & HC copy to proposalsfors
on@yahoo.com or by post. G G54742
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T612325-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi Business
Parents seek an educated pleasant daugh-
ter for their businessman son,1983 studied
at Boys High school. Commerce Graduate.
mangalayojana7gmail.com G G55552
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T620376-1

AUSTRALIAN resident Bodu Govi 27 yrs
height 5' 7" AC technician son parents
seek beautiful daughter willing to reside in
Australia. A pharmacist or nurse preferred.
Horoscope necessary. Brother a bank offi-
cer is married. Married sister is an
Australian resident. G G54348 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T609552-1

UP Country Govi, Buddhist Close to
Kandy, respectable recognized family
Educationist, principal of a Maha Vidyalaya
kind hearted, with Valuable dowry, moral
Charactered pretty 47 yrs, but age not
readable 5' 1" Ht. good at home manage-
ment, youngest sister of family. Brothers
with a respectable name in the Society
seek a brother of Govikula educated
devoid of all vices, bounded with love for-
ever. Value human values more than
weath. Could help the well being. Require
horoscope & Contact No. G B54194
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T605016-1

KANDY -UP Country B/G pensioner par-
ents of a respectable family seek for their
33 years 5' 4" pretty slim nursing officer
daughter serving in Kandy general
Hospital, a suitable, handsome partner
devoid of all vices holding a higher post.
She owns lands & a substantial dowry. Her
brother is studying abroad at present. G
B54974 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T613917-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi business par-
ents seek an educated or business son for
their beautiful software engineer daughter
1989 studied at girls high school. man-
galayojana7gmail.com G B55555
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T620393-1

Sunday September 21, 2014
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS
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